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A CHARACTERIZATION OF THE EIGENVALUES OF A COMPLETELY 
CONTINUOUS SELFABJOINT OPERATOR 
Joachim NAUMANN, Berlin 
1. Introduction* In the preaent paper we give a cha-
racterisation of the eigenvalues of a completely continu-
ous selfadjoint operator which acta in a Hilbert apace by 
a variational principle* Our argumenta are baaed on the 
T&vianfrof Ljustemik-Schnirelmann-theory in C41 without 
the/explicit use of the notion category* This procedure 
makes it possible to dispense with the oddness of the ope-
rator and therefore to handle the problem of existence and 
bifurcation of nontrivial solutions for nonlinear operator 
equations with not necessary odd operators* This has a 
great importance in the study of some problems in nonline-
ar-elasticity. 
In C2] M.S. Berger has given a similar characterisa-
tion with an explicit use of the category arguments based 
otrarresult about the dimension of the critical set of a 
functional. Our formulations are, roughly speaking, a 
"curved" variant with respect to the formulation in [5] and 
wi*t*r respect to the well-known variational formulation 
AleS, Primary 47A99 Rsf. 2. 7.974*42 
Secondary 58E05 
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(mav e.g. [8]) . But it is not the aim of the present 
paper to give a treatment of some connections between the­
se various formulations. 
The advantage of our results and the variational for­
mulations consist in the immediate applicability to bifur­
cation theory for nonlinear equations of the type A A-u. = 
= 3u. . This will be done in a forthcoming paper about a 
generalisation of the bifurcation procedure in 17 ]• 
2. Preliminaries. In this section, we recall some 
wellknown facts about the spectral analysis of completely 
continuous aelfadjoint operators in a Hilbert space and 
give some inequalities for the use in the next sections 
(888 M l ) . 
Let H be m real Hilbert apace with the scalar pro­
duct ( • ) and the norm U II .In the whole paper we 
attppow that L |f § comple^y C2n^inuouf ffl-frt4a4n> 
gpfi^vs QPfra^or <*••* ^^ f *** > > 0 for AJU * 9 ) 
which acts in H . It holds ([11): There exists a finite 





a * '' * f ****» '#' 
which belong to the eigenvalues 
\ S A
a
 2 ... 2 .V S ... . 
1) Particularly for Courant-Weinstein-characterisation see: 
Dunford, N. and Schwerts, J.T.: Linear operators, part II* 
Hew^Tork, London 1963« 
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Por each AJL, « H the expanaion hold* 
(1) Lu, m JL A+Cu.,*^*! • 
We denote by 
X* > A* > ... > Jl*, > . . . 
th* eequence of all distinct eigenvaluea of L (each A*, 
ha* a certain finite multiplicity /fi^ , *.g. A* » A m ... 
... si X^ ) and by E ^ C m. m 4f 29... ) th* eigenapacee of 
A*, , Further we denote by H ^ (#t « 4,2,.., ) th* closed 
linear hull of all eigenvectors which belong to th* eigenva-
lues A* , ..., A * . Cl**rly H^ • \ . 
Let P^ b* th* projection* onto H ^ and ?£ the 
projection onto H 9 H ^ , r**p*etiv*ly. Ppoa (1) follow* 
(LP/ii.,-*) - J I ^ V ^ ' V <*.**> 
therefore for each AU e H 
(2) (LP^-u,,^) £ A * IIP^^II2 . 
Let b* ^ e H 6 H ^ . Th*a (v,, e,j) » 0 for all eigen-
vector* ej which b*long t* th* •igenvalue* A * , ... , A*,, 
and we obtain 
(3X LLAL,*) A A * ^ 1^1* , u c H e H ^ . 
Pro* this and (1) it follow* that 
(4) tL4tf^).-CL^xc.,T^^>+CL^^,T^x4.> £ 
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* ** i i p ^ ii- + **+< » P i ^ i
a 
for arbitrary ^ i H . By a similar c one id era t ion we ob-
tain 
3. The firat eigenvalue* For arbitrary but fixed real 
X > 0 we define 
SR m iAJu\AA,m H9 j\\A4,$* « R J , 
3mmi»l4LcH, 4 » ^ l l
a -6 R i . 
The functional 
A 
4>(A4-> » «jf£<u,,*fr) , w € H 
ha8 L aa ita gradient (in the Fr^chet aenae) on H * 
The following reault is wellknown, however the proof 
ia given in a nontraditional way by the aid of an argument 
from 13). 
Theorem 1. The variational problem 
maximise <p(*L) over B ^ 
has for each fixad R > 0 a solution *t, = ,tc (ft) e B 9 
i i »\ 
such that 4> (.û  (R)) - /nt̂ û  <J>(.44-> . There exiats a X ~ 
m X.CJL) € R 1 with A,4f, w l i t . . Furthermore 
i i i i 
(i> <}> (-û  (R > > - \ ( K) R for each R ;> 0 . 
(ii) For each R ;> 0 holda A- (R) « A * . 
i i 
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Proof of Theorem 1* The functional $ ia weakly con-
tinuous on H and after a wellknown theorem of functional 
analysis there exists an element ^ « ^ (X) e 3 R auch 
that <j> C u, C R )) m rmxvo <J> Co,) . Suppose -r IAA*A CR) II2 < R . 
There would exist a real number t > \ with -r II >u. C &) II < 
•< — H t ^ CR) ||2 si R . on account of the maximality 
of ALA (X ) i t follows 
t 2 
-~CLJULA C R ) , ^ C E ) ) m 4>Ct^C31)) ^ ^Cu^CR)) -
* - j C I ^ C R ) , ^ CR)) 
a contradiction, since -U..CR) *4* S . Therefore /tuCR) e 5« 
and a trivial consideration shows 
$CAJL.AC&)) m mvafo $CAA*) m nrnxvc $ CAJU ) . 
After a slight modification of the proof of Theorem 4 in 133 
we obtain the exiatence of a X^ * XA C R ) e R'* with 
\ ^ m ^ ^ • pro» *&• *•••* statement it follows simply 
$ C 4 ^ C R ) ) . i a 4 ^ 
which proves ( i ) . 
Let AA* e WA A £>R be arbitrary. We obtain 
(6) A * X w $ l - u l a « •CAC) -4 / w ^ 4>C<u,) » J>LCR)R . 
On the other hand, l e t AA* € H be arbitrary* With ^ » 
-P.M, -* P / A * i t follows from (2) that 
*)(*) - -M- CT^u.,*) + i ftp*-*,-*> * 
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-ft-^-I.^-a.l** ^L»P/^lla £ -^-lUll2 . 
Therefore, for arbitrary ^ e 5 R 
A j C J D R « mUSUJ <J>(U) «r /TIJCLfc <$(AA,) £ Ji*% 
and together with (6) finally A#1 CH) « A* , which 
completes the proof. 
4. Lemmae. In thie eection and the next we prepare the 
characterisation of the eigenvalues A ^ with /n- $ _L - We 
begin with a reeult about ordinary differential equations in 
Hilbert spaces. 
Let K i K with il Jh, II m 4 be chosen arbitrary, but 
fixed* How let us consider the following initial value pro-
blem 
, . CJM,(t) (AA.(t),to.) 
From [73,[93 we obtain 
Lemma 1. There exists a real number t0 > 0 which de-
pends neither from 4U0 nor from it, aucn that 
(i) in the interval 0 « t i t0 there exists s uni-
que solution 4i,(t) of (7); 
(ii) there exists a constant c » c C X ) which de-
pends only on K. but neither on u,0 nor on H with 
» . o , C t ) - x^ll as c C J D t for all 0 am i si t0 * 
(iii) AA.it) € -SR holds for sll 0 & t & t0 . 
The crucisl importsnce of this lemma is the uniformity 
of t0 with respect to u,Q and M. . Is call the solution of 
(7t a trajectory on the sphere .SR 
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For arbitrary 44, m S R and nr e H , w« introduce the 
following operatora 
a , \ t (LV>AJL,) n T CL-o.,^) 
2R J2X 
Lemma 2* There exiate a eonatant t^ (independently of 
K. ) auch that for a l l 44, f AA,0 e SR and ir c B* thara 
holda 
(8) II SCnr,xc)- fl^ll 4 c4 ( l l - a - ^ l l + I ir - 44,0 l\ ) . 
Proof of Lemma 2. Firat of a l l wa obtain 
||CLir,.u,)^-CL/x0,..<x,,)| £ 2K ILIC2 l U - ^ l l + l v - * , I) . 
Therefore 
|SC/ir,^)-fll4t,0l 6 II L v - L U , I + — II LLV,A4,)M, - (L4L0\4A,0)M,0A 
& c^ (WAA, -AA,0 II + Kir- i*0 I ) 
with-fy m 2 II L II , q.a.d. 
For arbitrary AA, , tr e H it holda that 
CLC/ir+^C>«,-/ir)),>a-/ir)ci.^ * 
0 
Let u,(t) ha a aolution of the initial value problem (7)« 
For a certain mean value ijCt)€C0.,/l) it follow a 
from the laat aquation 
•$Cu,Ct))-$f4fr0) mr (LC*0 + f Ct)C*,Ct)-44,0)),^Ct)-*,) 
and with the notation H.~ * AA,Q + £Ct) (u, (t) - 4tp ) and 
after change of integration and aealar product (aee [61) the-
refore 
(9) 4> Ca,Ct)) - <1> (AA,.) - C C S C ^ c , . i ( , U > ) , i i ) d , t > 
69 
for a l l 0 é t é tл o 
5. Lemmaa (continued). Let ua conaider the apaca H^ 
with m Si 2 (aee Section 2). Then we define 
eCH^) = i*\M.eH , l l P ^ i l *> 0 } . 
Clearly CSR A H^) C ff ( H ^ ) , The following two lemmas 
are contained in [43 (aee [4l for definitiona, too). 
Lemma 3. The aat S^ A H^ ia noncontractible in 
*(*+> • 
Lemma 4. Let K be a proper aubapace of H ^ • If for 
a aat V c K it holda that ?^V A H *» TSl then it 
followa that V c er(K^) and V ia contractible in 
*<>U) . 
Proof of Lemma 4. Suppose there would exiat M> a V* with 
f^it « © . Then 9 « P ^ V and therefore 6 € T^V A H 
which contradicta our aaaumption. The proof of the aecond 
part of Lemma 4 correaponda to the proof of Lemma 2*7 of C4J, 
p.331, q.e.d. 
Our next lemma providea an explicit condition for the be-
longing of an element u e H to & (H^) * 
*"—* 3. I*t 0 * <f «; A*, - A * ̂  . If cj> (44,) g 
~ ( •&£, ~ CJO R for JO, e SR then 
Proof of Î emma 5. Suppoae the contrary holda. Then we ob-
tain with aid of (4) 
70 
2 < *+« *f-Al„ 
-<*<* +t*£~ *£*<-*)*.- cxz--<r>TL . 
This contradiction proves the assertion of the lemma. 
Corollary 1. For 0 £ cT -c A*, - &%,+* *t -*ol<*» 
that 
iw \AJL e S R , ©>Ufc) S CA* - c O X } c e-(H^) . 
6> The eigenvalues A*, with ^ £ 2 .In this section 
we proceed to the characterization of the eigenvalues h*^ 
with m, ft 2 . 
Definition. EV3u denotes the class of all compact 
subsets V c S~ which lie in 6" (H^,) and which are non-
contractible in 6"(H^) * 
Consequently IV lu contains with a set T all sets 
which are the result of V by a continuous deformation, re-
maining in 5 R . Lemma 3 provides C 5 R n H ^ ) € t V 3H 
Now we formulate the following variational problem 
(*1 C^ - i^CR) m HAM, <yt QCM,) . 
Obviously i t holds 
(10.1 C^(31) £ mXrn, $ Co.) m A*, K . 
It is the aim of our following considerations to show that 
in the last inequality the equal sign must hold always > 
which provides the desired characterization by the variatio-
- 71 -
nal problem (# ). 
For e > 0 w« introduce 
Ve m < 14, I u, e S R , I $ CiiO - c^ <»> I ai c I . 
We prove now 
Lemma 6. For each e > 0 there exists a t̂ e Wl with 
11 ft-tu II < e . 
Proof of Lemma 6. Suppose the contrary holds, i.e. it 
holds that II Q At, II £ e0 for a certain &0 > 0 and all 
»o 
Let u>* 6 Wl be arbitrarily chosen. There exists a 
o i d 
H m Jh,^ w i t h II JK-1 « < and C A ^ , J M fc •£ I fillip II . 
Further, let . . icCt) be the unique solution of the initial 
value problem (7) in the interval 0 & t & t0 with the 
initial value AJLM and ku -= Jiv, (see Lemma 1). Mow we take "o ~**~ ̂ " "^ Ö 
t, - * - * < t 0 , 8 c ^ a ) i • 
From Lemma 1 (ii) it follows 
lit Ct) - n,. II £ - ^ - for I U 0 • t i i, 
and from this 
£. 8 ̂ c - u-0 'I si — - 2 — for all 0 £ i 4 i . 
Moreover, it holds that II 44.. II £ ^2R) * and (8) provi-
des for all 0 m\ .^ em i1 the estimation 
We obtain 
I S ( . . . , u C*>> - GU,I 6 -~-
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fe -¥- - 4 ^ -• 4*- > 0 £ * * t. . 
a 4 4- ' 1 
Fro* (9) i t follows therefore 
* 1 A 
(11) <J>C>u.Ct1))-4>Cit0) - fC£C.u,,.«.CA)),Jh.)d/!» 2 j - eet 
This est imation holds uniformly for a l l JUL0 € We 
/f ° 
We take e 1 » ttemn, ( j £0 t4, B0 ) . For t h i s e^ 
there e x i s t s a Vc * C V" J. c JM such that (mLnv 6 C/tc) 
Now we consider the decomposition 
S c „ U > - e, 
V™ - ^«. U « V6i , c ^ t t ) + £ l > C() (44.) g c^CR) - £., ? , 
Ve'" - <.u, I .u, e V£ , $ U ) s c ( r > ( R ) t e 1 5 . 
Obviouely ML - Vfc
M> u Ve'
a) . Let *«, e Ve
c<,) , i . e . 
i <fr(it-) - c^CR) I £ g^ , Sinca ^ i e M i t follows 
that it € W* . Then we obtain from (11) (take AJL •» -ov, -**tC0)) 
4>Cu,Ct )) £ 4>U) + -1 e^t^ £ <j> C-o-) + 2e^ 
(12) * 
s e^cm + ê  . 
Now we displace the element u, e VJ\ along the tra-
jectory AL Ct) with an i n i t i a l point i t«xx 0 » .it C 0 ) and 
^ • **M*0 up to a point AJL C t ) with <j>C-u,Ci)) 5 c^CJt)* 
+ & • The inequality (12) shows that this i s always possible* 
- 73 -
Therefore* it is poasible to diaplace the whole aet V£ 
continuously. The length of the displacement of a u< e K 
tenda to aero, if Cc^ CR) + ê  - 4>(u,))'—• 0+ . *fte 
pointa in V-,C2) remain fixed. 
We denote the aet which ia diaplaced in such a way X8 
Ve * Obvioualy Ve c £R (aee Lemma 1 (iii)) and V^ 
ia the reault of a continuous deformation of V* . Sine* 
4>C#) g c^CR.) + 6̂  a A * H 4 e1 for all 
£ € V6 it followa from Corollary 1 that Ve c 6T CH^' • 
After the auppoaition V* ia noncontractible in ̂ (H^) 
and since Ve„ ia the reault of a continuous deformation, 
it followa that Ve ia noncontractible in ©'CK^) . There-
fore % a C VJH and 
This contradiction completea the proof. 
The next theorem presents our main result. 
Theorem 2. For each natural integer m, 2 2 it holda: 
(i) The variational problem 
(*) C ^ m C^CJ.) or *4L/1- iffvf d ) U ) 
ham* a solution AI^ C R) € £^ for each R > 0 auch that 
(j)C^CR))- c^CR) - C/U . 
(ii> There exists a real number K^ (R ) with 
74 
(iii) It holda A^Cfc) m &%, for all R. > 0 . 
Corollary 2» For each R >• 0 there holda c^CR)-» 
- *£* • 
TV 
Proof of Corollary 2» From Theoaem 2 ( i i ) i t followa 
that 
cjXu^CR)) - - J C L ^ ^ C I D ^ ^ C X ) ) - i ^CJDH^CJDH2 
and aince ^CR.) e 5 R we obtain with (i) and (iii) 
C^ - C^CR) ~ (frO^CR)) . a* X , q*a»d.. 
Proof of Theorem 2 (i) and (ii). We chooae a aaquence 
4e,j? of real numbera with & J — • 0 for $,—• $© . From 
Lemma 6 wa can conclude the existence of a aequenca iu.-^ e 
6 W£ . with 11 Qu/. ̂  II 4 £j (in the whole proof wa denote 
^ ^ ^ & ) aimply by ^x ^ )* Without loss of generality 
w* can aeaume that JUL* ^ • x-t̂  (weak convergence). Since 
4> is weakly continuous, it followa that <£ ^^m) ~ c/n * 
Suppoae now $0 ia aufficiently large auch that 0 «c 
< &j £ cfR for all £> s« d>0 , while cf ia choaen aa in 
Lemma 5. We obtain for & ^ $>0 
• Cu,^) S C ^ C R ) - £.. fe C A ^ - c D R 
and from the inequality (5) and Lemma 5 it followa that 
Tti* tending of #• • oo providea 
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(13) CLu,^,*^) > 0 . 
We define 
\ 
Again we can assume without loaa of generality that Â ,,-•,—• 
~> A , A simple argument which makes use of (13) shows that 
^«i > 0 • Therefore without loaa of generality 
1 r * r 
"•£ Litv ^ * - r — L.XL- • 
Now auppoae that for £ at &j there holda AJ ̂  ^ 
* T ^ ' ** o b t a d a f o r * ~ £4 
II t^JL m. ~ *^T- L L L < „ II £ 
as J - I f t ^ - I U I ^ UL, - -7- L ^ l r r - * 0 
and from thia follows 
^lua^»^ ,"7ua^'^ * ° ' 
We conclude LC-J ̂  — • xx^ (strong convergence) and fur-
thermore 
*Ml, 6 S K **<* "<«, m "5T- L / l^ f *•••*• 
•'1'V 
Proof of Theorem 2 (iiiK E ^ ia a proper subspace 
of H ^ . 3y Lemma 4 for each V* c IV 3H there must exist 
£ e V with P^xX c E ^ . Fro* (3) it follows that 
• UC> - 4a ?^a»^ s ) + iC L Iet*» I i - t t > 
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^ - - ^ I P ^ f l - +-"!*- flP^^II2 <s * * R . 
Therefore 
mu*v 4) (a.) .# <p(Xl) 4s A*. R 
and aince V e LV1U waa arbitrary, 
c» - «*<--> - *^»- *>f • <-*> «- A* R . 
"*tl> 
In conaequencs 
Xn(JUK = l ^ C R ) l - ^ O D I * - ±CLu.nCK), ^ C R ) ) 
- 4>(-t^UL» - c^dl) * A*R • 
We combine this with the inequality (10), and the proof i* 
complete. 
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